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“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the lord, “plans 
to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and 
a future.”

To our Regional Directors, Members of the Directorate, Former Supreme Basilei and all who serve Alpha 
Kappa Alpha:

The plans, the prayers, the hope, the vision! 

I greet you in the name of Excellence. Excellence is Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. It is with humility and 
extraordinary pride that I present this State of the Sorority report under our uncompromising standard of 
Excellence. You have embraced our theme and you truly have Exemplifi ed Excellence through Sustainable 
Service.

Thank you for your service, thank you for your participation. Thank you for your commitment. You have 
indeed framed Excellence as part of our DNA. It is this Excellence, this hope, these plans that allowed us 
to carry on the ideals of our sisterhood; to advance the hope of this new decade and to chart our plans for 
years to come.

Yes, God has plans for Alpha Kappa Alpha. Plans to provide prosperity, hope, and a sustained future of 
this great sisterhood.

In this second year, we remain committed to enhancing sisterly relations, continuing the spirit of unity, 
inclusion, and transparency - as we advance transformative and impactful programs. 

I sincerely thank you for implementing this ambitious program of service designed to 
 Assist students with getting into college
 Promote and support HBCUs
 Highlight issues aff ecting women’s health and wellness
 Raise the consciousness concerning fi nancial and economic well-being
 Underscore the rich legacy and contributions of African Americans in the arts and 
 Expand our international service footprint

Sorors, you have enthusiastically embraced and implemented our 5 program targets, 7 impact days, and 
our signature project while enhancing & expanding the Alpha Kappa Alpha brand.

Yours in Alpha Kappa Alpha Excellence, 

Soror Glenda Glover
Supreme Basileus

Glenda Glover
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INCORPORATED®

SUPREME BASILEUS
“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the lord, “plans 
to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and 
a future.”

Glenda Glover
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INCORPORATED®

SUPREME BASILEUS
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PROGRAM
We are pleased that chapters have embraced the program targets with excitement and passion. Key metrics 
are detailed below:

HBCU for Life: A Call to Action A second $1,000,000 was raised in one day on HBCU 
Impact Day to be disbursed to 32 colleges at the 69th 
Boule in Philadelphia. Chapters have been active in 
college tours and have awarded an additional $6.1 million 
in HBCU scholarships and made chapter donations 
directly to HBCUs that total $13.6 million.

#CAP Chapters have assisted over 75,000 students with 
completing college applications.

AKA Wellness Educated almost 450,000 women about women’s health 
care

Mammography Unit Performed 700 mammograms (14% with abnormalities)

Walking with the Supreme Sorors are walking approximately 6,000 steps per day on 
average

Financial and Economic Workshops Offered financial education and awareness workshops to 
116,000 individuals regarding financial planning and credit 
repair and credit management workshops.

The Arts! Exposed 146,000 students to programs related to The 
Arts!

Shoes Donated Over 440,000 pairs of shoes donated

Eyeglasses Donated 116,000 pairs of eyeglasses donated

Pillowcase Dresses and Shirts 72,000 pillowcase dresses and 7,600 pillowcase shirts
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IMPACT DAYS
Caregivers Day - We celebrated Caregivers Day on November 15, 2019. For the second year, we 
recognized and honored those who care for others, raised awareness about caregivers and sought to 
identify resources to support caregivers.

Dr. Martin Luther King Day Of Service - On Monday, January 20, 2020, sorors joined Tennessee 
State University and the Interdenominational Ministers Fellowship in Nashville and celebrated MLK 
Day of Service with several activities. The events started with a Youth Rally at historic Jefferson Street 
Missionary Baptist Church. It was followed by a march from Jefferson Street Church to Tennessee 
State University where civil rights leaders, elected officials and other community persons participated. 
The annual MLK Convocation featured MSNBC Host Joy Reid as the keynote speaker where she was 
enthusiastically received. The activities ended with a lunch reception for Joy Reid sponsored by the 
Sorority.

MEMBERSHIP
As of December 31, 2019, we had 89,572 financial members, which includes 8,334 reactivated 
members. We continued our membership reactivation efforts in conjunction with Founders’ Day, 
and we are still processing the reactivation applications received from Reactivation Day in January 
2020.  In December, 2019, the Supreme Basileus convened a webinar with inactive sorors, explained 
the reactivation process, and answered questions from call participants.  We believe the increase in 
membership was driven by robust reactivation efforts with a direct focus on Reactivation Day, new 
member initiations, and a significant sorority presence through concerted implementation of our 
international program targets, including Impact Days. 

I express my sincere thanks to both Soror Tracey Morant Adams, International Membership Chairman, 
and Soror Cynthia Finch, MIP Committee Chairman, and their respective committees for their 
outstanding leadership in Membership and MIP activities.
 

CHAPTER CHARTERINGS
We are enhancing the requirements for interest groups and for chartering chapters. The enhancements 
will include increased requirements for interest group members as well as a step-by-step analysis of 
the chartering process including workshops and training. The anticipated outcome will be a more 
structured chartering process and will focus on general members, other membership recruitment and 
retention, chapter operations, risk management and organizational timing.  The primary objective of 
standardizing the interest group and chaptering process is to reduce the risks associated with chapter 
charterings.

UNDERGRADUATES
Alpha Kappa Alpha continues to provide support for our undergraduate leaders and undergraduate 
members. Under the leadership of our undergraduate Directorate Members, Soror Kasey A. Coleman, 
Second Supreme Anti-Basileus, and Undergraduate Members at Large, Sorors Kaylen D. Long and 
Hollye J.V. Weekes, the undergraduates continue to soar. Our undergraduates have provided outstanding 
leadership on their respective campuses and have fully embraced the international program targets. 
Moreover, they have remained actively involved in their campus and local communities and enhanced 
efforts to strengthen graduate and undergraduate relations.  In addition, the Undergraduates have a 
regular feature in the Ivy Leaf ® where we showcase our undergraduate members and the initiatives in 
which they are engaged.  I appreciate their service and extend a round of applause to our undergraduate 
leaders.
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INTERNATIONAL BUILDING AND PROPERTIES 
COMMITTEE

The International Building and Properties Committee is preparing a publication that highlights 
property owned by Alpha Kappa Alpha. Each chapter or chapter foundation that has a sorority house 
and other property will be featured.  This inventory will include a description of the property, date 
purchased, use of the property, and other relevant information.

INTERNATIONAL CONNECTION COMMITTEE
The International Connection Committee enhanced our participation in voter engagement efforts 
and social justice initiatives. The committee continued the When We All Vote initiative with Former 
First Lady Michelle Obama in which Alpha Kappa Alpha is an official partner. We are actively engaged 
in Census Count Committees (CCC) and mobilizing to ensure an accurate census count. I was pleased 
to lead a delegation of over 40 sorors to the nation’s capital to participate in the Congressional Black 
Caucus Legislative Summit. Due to the need for an international soror call to action and in response to 
the CBC Legislative Summit, Alpha Kappa Alpha will be holding its own legislative summit on April 
21-22, 2020 in Washington DC. Moreover, during the month of February, Executive Director Cynthia 
Howell will travel to New York to sign an MOU with the NAACP regarding Census 2020 and Get 
Out The Vote (GOTV). Additionally, sorority members will travel to Selma, Alabama on February 29 
- March 1 with members of the Divine 9 and civil rights leaders to commemorate the 51st anniversary 
of Bloody Sunday. Alpha Kappa Alpha will make a donation of $5,000 to Selma University.  

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
The International Communications Committee continued to prepare and monitor social media and 
electronic communications of the organization. The objective is to enhance the Alpha Kappa Alpha 
brand by ensuring that we receive top media coverage, participate in various interviews, distribute media 
releases, and be featured in positive social media around the country. The committee also prepared 
video for various committees for the 2020 Regional Conferences, as well as providing eblasts and 
other written communications to the membership, to ensure that internal and external communications 
were thorough and timely.

DIAMOND/PEARL/GOLDEN/SILVER COMMITTEE
The Diamond/Pearl/Golden/Silver Committee is incorporating the new PEARL status into the 
committee operations and documentation. The committee continued its work on the AKA Legacy 
Project which involves interviewing and capturing membership reflections via videotape of our sorors 
who are diamond members, 90-plus year-old members and centenarian members. Chapters will be 
sent a survey to identify sorors in chapters around the country who are in one of these three categories 
to facilitate the interview process. The committee’s Boule workshop will feature panelists sharing their 
outstanding chapter initiatives celebrating DPGS sorors. With the assistance of the Regional Directors, 
entries have been received from most regions.

INTERNATIONAL LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE

The International Leadership Development Committee is compiling the courses that will be offered 
at workshops during the 69th Boule in Philadelphia. AKA University will continue to be the leadership 
training platform.  Since the boule is largely for business operations, more emphasis will be placed on 
this aspect of training rather than workshops. As such, fewer personal development workshops will be 
conducted at the 69th Boule and will be held at the Leadership conference instead. 
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LEADERSHIP FELLOWS
The Leadership Fellows Committee continued the planning for the 2020 Leadership Fellows class.  
This year’s conference will be held in Atlanta, Georgia on May 13-16, 2020. 
 

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
I am excited to launch the Executive Leadership Academy (ELA) this year.  The ELA was developed 
in response to graduate sorors requesting leadership training that would allow them to advance in a 
corporate or organizational setting, move up to the “C” suite, secure corporate board appointments, 
and run for a public office. The Executive Leadership Academy will operate under the AKA University 
umbrella. It will be held in Atlanta, Georgia during the same time as the Leadership Fellows on May 
13-16, 2020.  We have received significant interest in this new educational academy.  The application 
will be posted this month.  

EDUCATIONAL ADVANCEMENT FOUNDATION (EAF)
The Educational Advancement Foundation remains financially strong with assets of $18 million 
including investments of $14 million. For the second year in row, EAF has played an important role in 
the HBCU $1 million impact day challenge. Disbursements to colleges and universities will be made 
at the 2020 Boule in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Our First Supreme Anti-Basileus, Soror Danette 
Anthony Reed, will provide a detailed EAF report at the February 2020 Directorate Meeting.

FOSTERING TRANSPARENCY & ACCOUNTABILITY
Upon assuming office, your Supreme Basileus pledged that this administration would continue the 
commitment to communicate timely information to the membership, as well as ensure inclusion and 
transparency. Regular communications have been successfully provided through various mediums to 
ensure that the membership remains informed, and this practice will continue. 

SUPREME BASILEUS APPEARANCES
The Supreme Basileus made appearances at sixty-seven (67) events around the country where I 
served as a keynote speaker or panelist, provided remarks, or brought greetings on behalf of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha. These appearances included serving as the morning speaker at seven (7) Sunday church 
services, keynote speaker at fifteen (15) programs, and serving on five (5) panels or forums at various 
conferences.

SUMMARY
Although I have highlighted only some of the sorority operations and committee activities, I express 
my appreciation to each soror for your hard work and tireless efforts. I extend my sincere thanks to 
each Directorate member for your commitment, support and enthusiasm as we continue this second 
year of service with excitement, love, and prayer under our theme Exemplifying Excellence Through 
Sustainable Service. I have been encouraged by your eager participation and your willingness to 
serve. Together, we will continue the Alpha Kappa Alpha brand of excellence through impactful, 
transformative service to all mankind.
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